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2021 Training College
Wrap up
By Training College Manager, Cath Roden
2021 has been a year like no
other!
The Training College continued
through lockdowns to do what we
could to provide our students with
the best training experience
possible.
We very quickly had to adapt to
online training deliveries which
brought with it challenges but our
Trainers, with the support of the
Training Officers, did a remarkable
job making the switch and
providing the quality of training
and levels of support that our
students are used to.
We were able to offer our students
a variety of full and part
qualification programs subsidised
by Training Services NSW. In total,
we delivered 18 part qualification
and 11 full qualification subsidised
programs. These programs were in
addition to our subsidised workbased programs which included
traineeship programs.
We survived 2021 thanks to our
wonderful students and staff and
we are grateful that we have such
a supportive management team
and Board who believe in what we
do.

A big thank you to Training
Services NSW who subsidised so
many of our programs at a time
when the subsidies were really
needed by many. Lastly, a shout
out to all our referral and employer
networks, without your support
with work placement and without
your client referrals we couldn’t
have assisted as many students on
their career journey as we did.
We are looking forward to 2022
and we already have some exciting
new ventures we are working on
with local employers. We look
forward to sharing these success
stories with you.
We are continuing to accept
enrolments right up until 16
December. If you or someone you
know is thinking about training, or
if advice on career pathways is
needed, please call and talk to one
of our friendly Product Specialists.
Michelle or Bel can be reached on
(02) 4323 1233 or via email at
training@etaustralia.com If you are
an employer looking to expand
your workforce, don’t forget that
the wage subsidies of up to 50%
are available for eligible new
entrant trainees that are signed up
prior to 31 March 2022!
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Partnership Success
with Optus
Due to the negative impacts of COVID-

of a call center employee and helped

19, including lockdowns overseas, there

them to determine if this was a career

was an increase in the need for workers

path they would like to pursue.

in call centers in Australia.
Training on the premises also meant that

Dione, Business Trainer and Assessor at ET Australia.

In September 2021, ET Australia

the General Manager and Director of

Training College partnered with a local

Smile were able to meet with the

Some of the skills that the

Optus call center to conduct a a pre-

students, discuss the positions available

students gained included:

traineeship program to help train and

and answer any questions they had.

recruit staff in this area of need. ET

• Communication

Australia’s Business trainer Dione,

By conducting this program, we were

worked closely with Smile (the call

able to assist a Central Coast based

centre for Optus) prior to the start of the

business affected by COVID-19 to train

program. Dione spent time at their office

and recruit staff while helping to secure

to get a feel for the company culture

employment for those who otherwise

and learn what a typical day looks like.

may have found themselves unemployed

Dione said, “This was so useful, as it

due to the pandemic.

allowed me to tailor the training
specifically to what they need.”

All graduating students were offered
traineeship employment, allowing them

The training for this program was

to develop their skills and confidence

conducted at the Optus call center in

whilst earning an income. The success of

Tuggerah, which gave students insight

this program has resulted in a second

into the daily duties and responsibilities

pre-traineeship program which is due to
commence in 2022.

This is a necessary skill for any job, in
any industry, but a particularly valuable
skill for a call center employee. Students
learnt about the importance of having
great verbal communication skills, but
also how to be an active listener, so they
can understand a customer’s query and
provide the most suitable solution.

• Product knowledge
They learnt about the advantage of
having product knowledge and knowing
company policies/procedures.

• Empathy
Students learned the importance of
showing genuine empathy and having
the ability to understand your
customer’s frustrations.

• Working with diversity
Students learnt about different cultures,
identifying individual differences, what
are inclusive work practices and relevant
legislation.

• Working under pressure
They had to complete role plays and
group discussions in front of the client.

• Working in a team
Part of the course required students to
work in groups to resolve problems,
share experiences and complete
activities.
Optus Pre Traineeship Program Students on site at the Optus Call Centre.

Aged care graduate
Danielle on her way to
becoming an RN
I have more
confidence within
myself to achieve
anything I put my
mind to, and I can
now go further with
my studies to become
an RN.

After seeing the ad for the

“My experience with ET was

program on Facebook, Danielle

nothing short of amazing. My

contacted ET Australia and met

teacher Tracy helped me

with our friendly Product

achieve my goals and made

Specialists to commence the

the experience fun and

application process. She had

enjoyable.

always wanted to work in the
aged care industry, but didn’t

I have more confidence within

know if it was the right time,

myself to achieve anything I

given she was a single mother

put my mind to, and I can

with two young children and

now go further with my

especially given we were in the

studies to become an RN.

middle of a major pandemic and

This has helped me in so many

lockdown.

ways to support my family
and save money to buy a

“I didn’t know if this was

house for my children. This

something I would be able to

has had a massive impact on

achieve…”

my life, it’s finally given me
the freedom to go to work

Danielle and her two children.

Luckily, Danielle took the plunge

and feel like I have a purpose,

and started studying in the

to support my children

program three days a week. She

financially and to give them a

juggled the full-time study load,

better life.

attended class, mum life and ran

I could not be any prouder of

a household all whilst looking

myself for completing my

toward that finish line and

Certificate III in Individual

remembering the bigger picture.

Support.”

With the support of her

This is exactly the kind of result

dedicated Trainer/Assessor,

we hope for, for all of our

Danielle was not only able to

students at ET Australia. If you

complete the qualification, but

think now is the right time for

very quickly gained employment

you, contact us today to find out

in the industry, where she

more about our our CHC33015

continues to work today.

Certificate III in Individual
Support Programs.

Meet The Trainer
- Fiona Le Cren
Fiona joined ET Australia as our newest aged care Trainer in June 2021.
Fiona is a Registered Nurse and
Midwife. Following the completion
of her training 40 years ago she
worked in the Hospital system in
Sydney for many years. For the 13
years following, Fiona worked as a
Medical Sales Rep, selling Contrast
Media for radiology private
practices and hospitals.
During her time as a Rep, Fiona
provided education to staff in the
hospitals on a regular basis, which
made her realise how much she
enjoyed educating.
Fiona took some time off and spent
3 months travelling overseas, to
find when she returned to
Australia, she didn’t know what to
do next.
Fiona was living in the Blue
Mountains at the time when a
friend suggested she should look
into aged care. Fiona was doubtful
as she did not have any experience
with aged care, other than being
familiar with the environment
having had both her parents in
aged care facilities until they
passed away.
About 10 years ago, Fiona secured
employment working as an RN at
Baptist Care in Leura, where she
continued to work for the next 2
and a half years.
It was only 7 and a half years ago
when Fiona made the move to the
Central Coast with her partner and
continued her work in aged care at
the Orana aged care facility in Point
Clare.

The same friend who encouraged
Fiona to try a career in aged care,
mentioned there was an open
position for an educator at Blue
Wave Living in Woy Woy.
Fiona’s expertise as an RN and
experience educating as a Medical
Rep, secured her the job at Blue
Wave. Fiona said,

Fiona was involved with three
employment programs with ET
Australia Training College while she
worked at Blue Wave. She was
involved with ET Australia Training
College in the interviewing process
and as a resource person for the
facilities regarding the students.
The programs were a success. As a
result, Blue Wave gained new staff
who were very well trained.

I absolutely loved it
and realised I could
make a difference
to the care of aged
care residents, by
educating the care
staff.

In February 2020, after working at
Blue Wave for 5 ½ years and
needing a change, an exciting
opportunity came up to work at ET
Australia as a Trainer. Fiona started
working at ET Australia Training
College in lockdown at the end of
June this year and has nearly
completed training her first group
of students. She says, “I enjoyed
the students so much and even if I
can make a difference in the care
for residents with the students, I
will feel I have done a good job.”

As an old school Nurse, Fiona loved
seeing the smile on a resident’s
face after they had been showered,
dressed, hair done, make up on and
teeth brushed to start their day.
Fiona said ‘I also love making beds
and was very strict with the staff
about hospital corners, which
became a running joke amongst the
staff, when they saw me coming
and they were making beds to do it
my way’.
As an Educator, Fiona was involved
with lots of students coming to Blue
Wave for work placement.
Among these students were, the
first year RN students and
Certificate III students from ET
Australia.

Fiona as an educator at Blue Wave Living.

ET Australia Students on work placement at
Blue Wave Living.

New Partnership Alino Living
Very recently, Adelene Village merged with Central Coast Community Care Association and
Vietnam Veterans Keith Payne VC Hostel to become one organisation, Alino Living. Alino Living is
now the largest independent not-for-profit aged care organisation on the Central Coast of NSW.
This year, ET Australia Training College had
the opportunity to deliver an employment
program on-site at Adelene Village in
Wyoming. The program provided Adelene
Village with the ability to hand-select
students who were completing a CHC33015
Certificate III in Individual Support (Ageing)
for employment at their facility. The
program is near completion with 10 students
being offered employment to date.

Students learning on sight at Adelene Retirement Village.

Very recently, Adelene Village merged with
Central Coast Community Care Association
and Vietnam Veterans Keith Payne VC Hostel
to become one organisation, Alino Living.
Alino Living is now the largest independent
not-for-profit aged care organisation on the
Central Coast of NSW. The success of the
Adelene Village employment program, saw
Alino Living management reach out to see if
ET Australia Training College could deliver
more employment programs to meet their
needs for entry-level workers across all their
sites. Like so many aged care organisations,
Alino Living is in need of entry level staff.

Together, ET Australia and Alino Living
discussed a number of potential solutions to
address the needs of their workplace and
concluded that traineeships are a great
solution. Traineeships are an asset to any
business as they allow the employer to tailor
the training of the trainee to suit their
specific workplace and operations. This
solution helps to fill entry-level positions and
helps the employer to build strong
relationships which help them to employ
loyal and reliable staff. A traineeship is also a
benefit to the trainee, as they are able to
complete their qualification, learn valuable
and essential skills on the job and earn an
income.

Students learning on sight at Adelene Retirement Village.

We believe we have put together a model
that will support the growth and sustain
Alino Living’s workforce. Alino Living are
taking the lead in shaping their workforce
into the future and ET Australia are very
pleased to be part of this journey. The
ET Australia and Alino Living have committed traineeship pathway provides for career
progression. This model provides a practical
to delivering short, sharp pre-traineeship
strategy for attracting and retaining the
programs throughout 2022. From these
right people with the right fit. This
programs selected students will be offered
partnership has given ET Australia the
traineeship employment with Alino living.
opportunity to work together with Alino
The first pre-traineeship program will be
Living to access and train a new workforce
delivered in December 2021, with future
into the care sector.
programs planned for 2022.

The latest Adelene Employment Program students.

The key to helping
Central Coast businesses
recover from lockdown
The Australian Government’s Boosting Apprenticeships Commencements (BAC) subsidy which offers employers up to
50 per cent of their trainee’s wage to be paid for 12 months, is due to end in March 2022.
ET Australia Training College urges any businesses who have
emerged from lockdown and may be facing challenges of being
understaffed or have resumed operations to find their existing
staff unprepared or overwhelmed for work, to take advantage of
the trainee wage subsidy before it’s too late.
The COVID-19 pandemic has caused consumers to have higher
expectations of business services and operations. More staff are
required to ensure the safe practice of their business, and to meet
the new expectations of consumers. (Sourced from McKinsey, The
consumer demand recovery and lasting effects of COVID-19
Report, 2021).
Hiring a trainee and receiving a 50% wage subsidy could help
Brandon, after finishing his traineeship with ET Australia
Training College

businesses overcome COVID-19 related challenges while helping to
increase employment rates and opportunities for those who have
lost work or been stood down due to the pandemic. The pandemic
saw unemployment rates reach the highest they have been in over
20 years. (Sourced from Australian Bureau of Statistics, One year
of COVID-19: Aussie jobs, business and the economy, 2021).
ET Australia Training College offers a free recruitment service to
help businesses find a suitable trainee if ET Australia’s Training
College is their Registered Training Organisation of choice for their
traineeship. This year we have worked with 71 trainees across
multiple industry sectors.
With the wage subsidies of up to 50%* and fee-free traineeships**,
now is a perfect time to employ a new trainee. If you are
interested in hiring a trainee for your business, contact ET
Australia Training College on (02) 4323 1233 or email
training@etaustralia.com.

*Eligibility criteria applies.** This training is subsidised by the NSW Government. Eligibility criteria applies.

ET Australia Alumni
In the spotlight
Robyn Kenyon -Completed CHC33015 Certificate lll in individual Support
(Ageing) in January 2021
Where are you working now and how long have you been employed there?
After doing my Certificate lll in Individual Support with ET Australia Training College,I gained employment immediately at
Peninsula Villages Umina. I have been employed there for 10 months now and will never look back.
What is your most favourite thing about working in aged care and more specifically Peninsula Village?
My favourite thing about working in aged care is being able to care for such beautiful souls in our older population. The
best part of working at Peninsula Villages is the residents and the dedicated staff I work with. We all have the same goals
and love for the people we care for.
What would you say to someone who is considering ET Australia to study the qualification CHC33015 Certificate
lll in Individual Support (Ageing)?
I loved doing my training with ET Australia. The trainers are amazing and I can’t recommend them highly enough. If you
hit a brick wall, they certainly help you around it, with the utmost love and encouragement.

Suzanne O'Sullivan - Completed CHC33015 Certificate lll in individual Support
(Ageing) in December 2020
What industry are you working in now and what is your job role?
I am currently working in the aged care industry. I completed orientation at Peninsula Villages at Umina on my final day of
placement with ET Australia Training College and have held a permanent position since the 16th of December 2020.
What is your favourite thing about working in the industry?
Most definitely the residents I work with. I spent my early life caring for my parents, before doing a stint in the Defence Force. I
got married, had 2 beautiful children, lost both parents by 40 and was divorced and a single mum by 41. I spent 30 years in
catering and hospitality management but graduated as an AIN the day I turned 50, and I will never look back. I have a sense of
pride in myself that I never had before and have a career my kids are proud of.
What would you say to someone who is considering studying the same qualification with ET Australia?
This will be the most rewarding choice you will ever make. Aged care is not for the faint hearted, but ET Australia Training
College are all about support and encouragement. As my Trainer said to me the day I graduated and got a permanent position
at Peninsula Villages, "Go out there and be the change". I started working in my new career the day of my 50th Birthday. IF I
CAN DO IT.... YOU CAN DO IT!!

Tegan Johnston - Completed CHC33015 Certificate lll in individual Support (Ageing)
What industry are you working in now and what is your job role?
I am working as a DES Employment Consultant. I assist people with disabilities to find employment or education.
I gained employment through my work placement as a Care Service Employee (in an aged care facility), and adored my team and
my time there. I gained the skills needed to progress on to become a Disability Employment Services Employment Consultant!
What was your favourite thing about training with ET Australia?
Our trainer Tracy was such a big help throughout the entire course, and made every day feel like an easy going hang out with
friends rather than study! The entire ET Australia Training College team were so lovely and helpful each step of the way, ensuring I
understood that I was comfortable enough to ask for assistance any time.
What is your favourite thing about working in the industry?
Knowing that I am able to assist others in life, who for no fault of their own, are in need of a little extra help. They are all wonderful
people, with a world of knowledge in many aspects of life. I respect and admire each and every one of the residents I have cared
for, and the clients that I now help into employment or education.
What would you say to someone who is considering studying the same qualification with ET Australia?
Don't hesitate, call now! ET Australia feels like a second family and offers the most valuable qualification from a very well-known
and trusted organisation. They are not only helping you get ahead in life, they are also the shoulder to lean on for others.

2022
Training Programs
Classroom Dates

Program Name

Classroom Days

Location

31st January – 14th
June

CHC33015 Certificate III
Individual Support (Ageing)
EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM

Mondays, Tuesdays
and Thursdays

Peninsula Village
Umina Beach

Pre-Traineeship Program
delivered in partnership with
Central Coast Group Training

Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and
Thursdays

Central Coast Group
Training, Tuggerah

7th February – 23rd
May + Work placement

CHC33015 Certificate III
Individual Support
(Disability)

Mondays, Tuesdays and
Wednesdays

ET Australia, Gosford

14th February – 6th
September

CHC33015 Certificate III
Individual Support (Ageing)
EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM

Mondays and Tuesdays

Adelene Village,
Wyoming

21st February – 15th
June

BSB30120 Certificate III
Business

Mondays, Tuesdays and
Wednesdays

Young Parents Hub,
Wyong

26th April – 7th
September

CHC33015 Certificate III
Individual Support (Ageing)

Mondays, Tuesdays and
Wednesdays

Young Parents Hub,
Wyong

On request

One on one computer
training – basic to
intermediate

Training scheduled to
suit student

Gosford and Wyong
locations or onsite in
workplaces

Start at your own
convenience

CHC43015 Certificate IV
in Ageing Support

31st January – 17th
February

Traineeship/self paced

Subsidised training places available (subsidised by the NSW Government), eligibility criteria applies.

Call ET Australia today on 4323 1233 or email us at
training@etaustralia.com to apply.

